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;• THE EFFECT OF ETHYLENE ON THE PHYSIOLOGY OF RIPENING
OF APPLE FRUITS AT HYPOBARIC CONDITIONS
F. BANGERTH

••• '/

Institut fur Obstbau und GtmUscbau, Univcr.u'tdt Hohenhcim, Stuttgart, W:-Gcrmany

r£sum£
•

L'entreposage dc pommes sous''une pression re\Juite (LPS) retardc la maturation, comparali

'.:••

•

vemcnt a la conservation au froid ou en atmosphere contrdlee (CA). Comme la tencur en Oa est
la meme en CA et en LPS, l'ethylene doit jouer un rdlc meme a basse temperature et a basse

tension d'oxygene. Pour etudicr ceteffet de l'dlhylene plus en detail, des pommes ont etc entre- •'•..

posees a 3 °C (temoins), a 3 "C et 100 Torr de pression (LPS) et a 3 "C et 100 Torr de pression*
avee une fourniture continue d'ethylene (LPS,,C,H.). Dans ces conditions, I'Sthylene causait unc
chute de la fermcte et stimulait en outre d'autrcs phenomenes de la maturation, mats pas tous. La

degradation de la chlorophylk par exemple 6tait a peine influenced. Aprca environ 4 semaines

d'entrcposage, les fruits traitea par l'ethylene montraicnt un accroisscmenl dc remission de CO..

comparativement aux fruits LPS. Apres des temps croissants d'entrcposage, la respiration de ces
fruits continuait d'etre stimulde. En outre, lc trailement par l'ethylene induisait un accroissement

important de la permeabilitc des U'ssus et une activit6 accrue dc plusieurs enzymes idles que
enzyme malique, phosphatase acide ou PAL. Les rc\sultats indiquent que dans ces conditions

d'entrcposage, l'ethylene peut affectcr la maturation des pommes en modifiant la permeability
•.

.

:

•

•

des membranes aussi bicn qu'en accroissant l'activite' des enzymes.

SUMMARY

Storing apple fruits at low pressure retards ripening compared to cold ofCA/stdrage; Because
the 0. content in CA and LPS was similar, this indicates that ethylene pIuys"a"role event at low

temperatures and at a low O* tension. To investigate this ethylene effect in more detail apples .
were stored at 3 "C (control), 3 °C and 100 Torr pressure (LPS) and 3 °C, 100 Torr pressure plus
a continous ethylene supply (LPS, GH<). Under these conditions CJ-1. caused a decrease in fruit
firmness and also stimulated other ripening phenomena, but not all. Chlorophyll breakdown e.g.

was hardly influenced. After about 4 weeks in storage the ethylene treated fruits showed an accele- ,
rated output of CO* compared with the LPS fruits. With increasing storing time respiration of '
these fruits was further stimulated. Beside this, ethylene treatment induced a strong increase in

tissue permeability and a higher activity of several enzymes, such as malic enzyme, acid phosphatase

i

or PAL. The results indicate that under these storing condiiions ethylene may affect ripening of

apples by changing membrane permeability as well as by increasing enzyme, activities.
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The question whether ethylene can accelerate ripen
ing of apples even at low temperature and reduced .
oxygen tensions is a -matter of controversy (e.g.. \

...

Fidler, 1950; Forsyth et al., 1969; Bi.anpied,

1972; Stoll, 1972). In a previous experiment we ;
.'showed that ripening of- apples stored at hypobaric
; conditions was delayed compared to storage in con

ventional CA—or cold storage (Bangerth, 1973).
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\:As the partial pressure of oxygen in LPS and CA"storage was similar, it was presumed, that under..;
:these conditions -ethylene had affected ripening even
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though the temperature was 3 "C and the oxygen
content 4 %. To investigate this problem in more
detail, low pressure. storage seems to be a good
method, since it is possible to keep the endogenous
ethylene level of stored fruits below a physiological
active value and therefore excluding ethylene as a

ripening factor (see Burg and Burg, 1966).
. The following investigation was set up. to explore
the effect of ethylene under, the above mentioned
conditions on different ripening parameters of apples
as well as on possible reasons for this ethylene effect.

'. i :->;i -

1. Materials and methods.

' The experimental set up for LPS trials-"was similar \

ductivity). the time it took to reach half maximal
conductivity was used as a measure .for tissue permea

bility, Accton powder, was prepared for. malic enzyme
and acid phosphatase analysis. The enzymes were
extracted from the accton pdwder with an extraction
medium consisting of 0,1 M Tris- buffer, 0,35 M

to that used by Burg and Burg (1966) and was
,:' described in detail by Bangerth (1973). Three
maiinilol and 5 X 10"4 M HDTA at a pH of 8,5.
7 different treatments were carried out: ,
•; 1) One desiccator with 8 kg of fruits (Golden deli-.'..'-; After one-hour extraction at 2 "C the suspension was
centrifuged for 30 min at 46000 g. Malic enzyme
cious) was kept at 100 Torr pressure and 3°C'
was determined according to the method of Dilley
throughout the experiment (LPS). The air flow;
V^ through the system was about ,'4,5 1/h, which "v (1966) and acid phosphatase was measured as descri
bed by Bergmeyer (1963).
makes an air exchange of 1/5 per hour.
2) The conditions in the second desiccator were
identical to the first one, with the exception that/

500 ppm of ethylene were continuously added, to
the air stream (LPS, Q.H4).

2. Results.

3) In the third desiccator the fruits were kept at
normal air pressure (ca. 760 Torr), with the same
air exchange as in desiccators one and two (con

Harvest time did not affect the difference between

under these conditions. Fruits from harvest time

already twice as high as that of LPS-* and LPS,CaH4

fruit ripening in LPS or LPS.C^H, storage. Therefore
only
the results of harvest time I fruits will be dealt
trol).
Three different harvest times were used (5.10..1973,;
•with'here. . .'.'.;,4:|V. ,<'•.'.•.:•••.'•'• •'.'. '.'• • •
.'..'.••
v 19.10.1973; 26.10.1973) to investigate whether pick-, 'Within 15 days after the start of the experiment,
'- ing time is of significance for the effect of ethylene ' respiration (C02-release) of the control fruits was
one had an endogenous ethylene content of 0,11 ppm,
stored fruits. Until that time the addition of ethylene
• which indicates that they were in the preciimacteric . Ihad no effect on the respiration of the stored fruits.
' stage. Those from harvest time two and three had ' After about 5-6 weeks in storage, however, ethylene
already reached the climacteric.
•>>
^r^; treatment caused a; remarkable rise in CO? output
of the LPSAH, fruits as compared to LPS fruits;
Respiration of fruits (COa release) and .ethylene

synthesis were measured throughout; the duration
of the. experiment, using a method developed by

A progressive increase in ethylene stimulated respi

Bangerth and Streif (Bangerth, 1973). A special
designed cold trap was inserted between storage

(Fig. 1). The same trend In respiration was found

ration could be observed,, as storage time advanced
with fruits harvested at time II and III.

.-•v..

container and vacuum pump and immersed in liquid •
air. Almost 85 % of C02 and Q»H4 coming from the

storage container were frozen out in this trap at 100
Torr pressure. After thawing, CO.. and ethylene in
the trap were measured by GLC using a TCD for .'•

mtC02

COa— and FID for Q»H4 determinations.
Fruits were removed from the storage containers '
at intervals indicated below and each analysis was
done on at least 8 fruits.

*:

Decrease of fruit firmness was followed with an

. Italian effe gi penetrometer and expressed as kg/cm2.
Chlorophyll analysis was made by homogenizing
fifty 1 cm2 pieces of fruit skin in 50 ml aceton plus
1 250 mg CaCOa. After, vacuum filtration absorbance
; was measured at 665 nm. Titratable. acidity was

:>.{• '• determined after ethanol extraction by titration with

;••' 0,01 N NaOH to pH 7,0. Changes'in tissue permea
bility were followed up by measuring the conductivity
:.-tf'1h 30 ml 0,4 M mannitol solution in which 3 glof
y.v tissue slice were incubated (1 cm diameter and 2 mm

thick). The slices were shaken at 25 °C and readings
taken every hour. At the end of the experiment the
.slices were frozen together with the incubation solu
tion, thawed in boiling water and after equilibration
^conductivity was measured again (= maximal con-'
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Fig. I. — COo-relcase of control (O——O).
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fruits during storage.
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Ethylene production could only be determined for
the control and the LPS fruits, because the ethylene
content added to LPS,Q.H4 was not constant enough
to measure the additional ethylene released by the
fruits. As can be observed from figure 2 ethylene

production of control fruits rose very quickly after

the LPS,CaHt fruits showed a small but significant

drop in fruit firmness when compared to LPS storage.
Fruits stored in LPS remained firm for a long time.

Those treated with ethylene, however, showed a
remarkable decrease in fruit firmness as storage time

proceeded and at the end of the experiment pressure
readings from LPS,CjH4 fruits were similar to those

the start of the experiment and exceeded 70 jvl/kg/h
after 6 weeks in storage. LPS fruits on the other

of the control fruits.

hand did not surpass 2 jU/kg/h, which indicates that

they did not reach the stage of autocatalytic ethylene

>;decrease in titratable acidity :also was delayed
when the fruits were stored at;hypobaric conditions

production.

(Fig.' 4), and here again treatment with ethylene

Under hypobaric conditions ethylene had an effect
not only on respiration, but also on fruit firmness.
Figure 3 shows that after about 7 weeks in storage

partially neutralized this LPS effect.
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fio'. 3. r— Decrease in fruit firmness during storage. Control
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In contrast to respiration, acidity and especially
fruit firmness, chlorophyll breakdown during storage
was only slightly affected by the addition of ethylene
(Fig. 5). This was especially true for the first three
quarters of the storage period. Only after about three
months in storage did the chlorophyll content in.
ethylene treated fruits drop significantly below the

Days in
stomal*

or higher enzyme activities arc often made responsible
for the observed increase in respiration and for the
acceleration of other ripening phenomena of, stored
fruits. As could be shown by a number of investi
gators (e.g. Frenkel et al., 1968; Dilley, 1970;

Hulme et al., 1971) malic enzyme is specifically
involved in the COu production of pome fruits during
ripening. Another enzyme (or groupe of enzymes)
which cannot be correlated with certain ripening phe
nomena but nevertheless is involved in many meta
bolic processes is acid phosphatase. Rhodes and
Wooltorton (1967) detected an increase in the

.activity of an acid phosphatase during the climacteric
of apple fruits. We therefore determined, in fruits
stored for three months, the activities of .these spe
cific and nonspecific enzymes, in order to investi
gate whether the observed effects of ethylene on

fruit ripening could be explancd by a higher activity
of certain enzymes. Table 1 shows that in fruits treated
with ethylene the activities for malic enzyme as well

as for acid phosphatase are indeed much higher
than in LPS fruits.

As early as in 1928 Blackman and Parija dis

cussed the possibility that changes in permeability
may be involved in fruit ripening. Until recently this
subject was a matter of controversy (for a complete
treatise see Sacher 1973). The same is true for the

-possibility that ethylene may exert part of its effect
on fruit ripening via an influence on membrane-'

permeability. Burg (1968) and Abeles (1972); in
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rage, we measured the half maximal conductivity
in the isotonic bathing solution of tissue disks.
Tabic II shows that ethylene treatment had a very
remarkable effect on membrane permeability. Half
maximal conductivity was reached after about 3 hours

in tissue disks from ethylene treated fruits, respecti
vely, however, after 8,5 hours in disks from LPS

fruits (sampling time: 15.12.1973). The same situa
tion was noticed in fruits of harvest time II and llf.

The fact that 1/2 maximal conductivity was reached
earlier in LPS, C2U4 — than in control fruits, in
spite of their retarded ripening stage, was surprising.
A possible explanation for this is that these fruits

were treated from the beginning with high ethylene
concentrations. Autocatalytic ethylene production of
the control fruits in the first part of the storage period
was, however, possibly not high enough to induce

the same effect. For some rcastfns ion leakage seems
to decline after prolonged storage in overripe fruits
(see also Lewis and Martin, 1969) and values
obtained at this time (5.2.1974) are therefore confus

ing. In spite of the lack of evidence for an ethylene
effect on membranes (see above) our results indicate
that such an effect possibly exists. This would be

in agreement with recent experiments on other plant
material where a change in membrane permeability

• To see whether ethylene had influenced membrane

after ethylene treatment was observed (StacewiczSapuncakis et al, 1973; Bangerth, 1974). As in the
•enzyme activity experiments, however, exact time
course experiments will be necessary for a more
complete understanding of the significance of mem

permeability under the conditions of hypobaric sto-'

brane changes in iffuit ripening.

discussing this problem came to the conclusion that

.-there is no evidence to justify an effect of ethylene
on permeability.

Table I

'••.'-;

The activity of malic enzyme and acid phosphatase,,
prepared from fruits stored for 3 months

Enzyme units/100 mgaceton
powder*
ME

3. Discussion.

/

acid phosphatase

The results obtained during the course of these
experiments clearly show that ethylene can accelerate

ripening of apples even at low temperatures and low
partial pressures of oxygen. However, not all ripening

Control

7 200

• .450

LPS

parameters investigated seem to be affected to the

4100

240

LPS,' 2
C. 4
H.

6080

360

same degree by an ethylene treatment. Whereas fruit

•;-*: One enzyme unit represents that amount of enzyme
giving a change in optical density of 0.001/min.

firmness was obviously very responsive to 500 ppm
of ethylene under these conditions, chlorophyll break
down showed little response until the last part of

f.
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Juro S.P, and Burg E.A. (1966). — Fruit storage at
the storage period. This is in accordance with results
subatmospheric pressures,itfe/ence, 153..314-315.
obtained by other investigators. Pratt and Goeschel
S.P.. (1968). — Ethylene, plant senescence; and
(1969) reported different maximum and triinimuth *JpdGa
. abscission. Plant Physiol, 43, 1503-1511.;;
ethylene requirements for respiration, pigment chan
'Dp^Y'D.k, (1966).''*•£. Purification and properties of
ges and softening of tissue in « Honey Dew » melons
:
:*^v
apblc- fruit malic ', enzyme. Plant Physiol, 41,
and Wang et al. (1972) found a lower, ethylene
/v2i4-220:
:•
••;';:;':.:'..' !U}-. ;','.;; ••''' :\';'.",'!
requirement for fruit softening than for respiratory
D^ey
D.R.
(1970).
— Enzymes. In :] A.C.; Hulmc
activity.-';
'•
• . •••^:C^ •'.''[.'-', :<&+:4(E&) The biochemistry
»/ fruits and th^in products.
The fact that ethylene can react at low temperatures

and low 02-tensions does not mean that fruits will;,

:.\:.*-tff ^Academic"Press London, Vol; I, 1970. '. f:-:-. .'«• -

(1950). r~ .Studies of the physiologically ,
synthesize autocatalitic ethylene under these:condV •;vipMi^'i.C:
.^^,'activ^
volatile
organic compounds jproduced by
tions at a rate high enough to promote fruit ripening. '. ---fruits. J. Hon. Sci., 25.•81-110.
Several investigations have indeed shown that this is
For^th F.R., Eaves CA. and Lightfoot H.J. (1969).
not the case for apples picked in the preclimacteric ,:
.';:';y^Ji* Storage quality of Mc Intosh apples as affected

stage (see e.g. Meigh and Reynold, 1969; Hulme
by; removal of ethylene .from the storage atmoset al., 1971; Sfakiotakis and Dilley, 1973) and -;i'v;ihere.';C<ro. J. Plani;$ci., 4% 567-572:.: ;
our figure (Fig. 2) supports their results. Whether.;: :-. FRwnteL1& Klein J. arid;:. Dilley' D.R. (1968): —
it will be possible to pick all fruits in this stage and >:' ':Jf\- Profeinr synthesis in relation to ripening, of pome
to store them immediately in CA, however, is another
question.

Hp&; Plant Physiol., 43, 1146-1153.

>c

aav. A;G., Rhodes M.J.C and Wooltorton L.S.C.

.Judged from the progress in ripening the storagev;

pressure of 100 Torr was not low enough to keep ;
the fruits in the desired stage of maturity. We used
100 Torr because our method to measure COa

release .was limited to this pressure (Bangerth, ^973)^;

In a parallel experiment, fruits from harvest 'tune I

♦■

: t thesis for apples stored in low oxygen arid in air.

t?0pfytortemistry, 10, l;«j15-1323/v" /;; \,'tiff-..:.v

•', yjr&:?TM and Marti^ X>* (1^69).—-vCnaagesVin rate

'JZf'&f, leakage of potassium from excised disks of apple
•fruits held at 20 nC after harvest. Aust. J. biol. Sci.,

were stored at 50 Torr. After 5 months in storage ;

no marked drop in fruit firmness nor in chlorophyll
content could be observed in these fruits. Membrane

permeability, as judged from conductivity measure
ments, was especially low (1/2 max conductivity in
about, 12 hours) and so were the activities for malic

^ .).-;'^.Thc.-effedt:'';preAyicne'on¥..thev^jpira:>^tiohi;ethylene production, 'fcNA and protein ^syn-

iff 15771580.

^MufGHD'.Fi and Reynolds X (1969). <— Effect of low

i*^ concentrations of.oxygen on the,production of
ethylen and on other ripening cnanges in apple

'. fruit.J. Sci. Fcl. Agric, 20. 225-228.

enzyme and acid phosphatase.

pRA^ff^- «"d Goeschel J.D. (1969).'— Physiologi-
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Discussion

M. Marcellin. — Dans les experiences hypobares,
Taction dc C.H4 endegene n'est-elle pa.s facilitce par
I'accroi.ssement de la permeabilite des pores du fruit,
cclle-ci etanl tres Iargement accrue, comme on 1c sail,
a tres basse pression ?

M. Bangerth. — It is well known that the diffusion

of gases, including ethylene, out of the fruit and into
the fruit is increased with the reduction of the total

pressure. The relation is almost proportional.

\)>4.--

,. M. Bruinsinn. — I wonder why you applied a
concentration of 500 ppm of ethylene which is unu

sually high to exert:a hormonal effecL.This might lead
to abnormal effects in, for example, permeability expe
riments.

M. Bungerth. — The C...H, concentration used was
not high, compared e.g. with the concentration in a CA

storage. At low temperatures and low pO. high C.H,
concentrations are necessary to observe an effect, and
wc used 500 ppm just to be on the safe side. As far 1

know no toxic effect.s (if high C.H, concentrations could
be observed on fruits.

